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ring Machine Agentslev;

TO SELL THE

iiOlIESTIC" tag

-- ha

I f all others os to defy com- -

';.ieco, countinir every pnrt of
il l. v liili? the Howe Machine

will jrivo :m ide.t of its sii;i-- l.

win k, line and coarse, that
i,. r ' '.:!: will attempt, irom the finest

.1 .. ns rv thicknesses of dressed mus-i- i
i v n it hou t change of needle, thread

- !. All movable parts are made of
:. i ti I and ournished Li nrir.jrs.

1 1 iiks no oisi: miAii:vrR,
.i n ihe proprietors hereby offer

vt ard of Oi lliiuilrnl Dollars for
any oilier I.oolt Stllclt Mnetiiiie

lliiil nil! run lis li-li- t.

. -- l.ijtiio f; n e Under, without a rivet or
ij-- can l.e filled ly a blind oersou, and

ie hundred v arils of cotton .

claim it. an dean show, a list of fifty points
iperiority over any machine in the market,
experienced agents the must liberal in-:- i.

' 'IK ' cuts will Leoll'cred. Machines consigned
i;d ..luiui.-sion- s paid in full, m c ash, at t tic
nd t each month. A handsome waoti. worth

i :'tt.i'K furbished w ithout charye. aid su Ihcicn t
l :me u i veil to pnrchai-o- i to enable 1 lie lie cut to
. .mpete with nnv Company in the state.
R. W.STE ADMAN Si CO,,

No. 2 Mxl! Street,

WITH THE

HEW DE AW FEED,
ii i i.eei I'd, and is now the F.F!sT

I ii! m: in the market. It makes the
I i( I. .Milett. in S;iit!e. Noisclcsw.

I'.aHily l)erntril,
f "!' y elTeetive. We want ('. ( i SE W I N"( J

I V Mi! INT. Atil'.NTS in nil unoccupied torrito- -
I. miii we will irive the veT i.Mim.M.

Ir vs. 'Ihe h.l.l.irilt' istl.n K.Sllifcl" MA
I ( J M TH SKI. I, in the market.

HOWARD EATON & CO.
;!! llll ,f.,v,i(y,

17 lii'Tii AVi:u r
Tel.. 24. VI ITSBUr.GU

Agents Wanted
Foil TH- E-

Hawing Machine.
'.' ! re-- , er the VI.OUENCK Machine lias been

leeeil, it has met with the greatest sce- -
It is the only machine making fourdif- -'

r. i I si it ehes and ha ing t he Ueversi hie Feed.
Machinery is perfect, and the motions pos-- i'

It runs liirht. and vi ry fast, and sews
.u e or tine fabrics. The llemmer will turn

v. cr uui row hems, and fells beautifully. All
.;' Mcl.r.iciits it" with the machine.

for informal ien aj'ply to or address

HECKERT &l McKAIN,
Xo. S Sixtli Slreot,

March , l.i.-sm- . riTTznrnan.
NOW IS THE --vnvi
;;ol 1! citable .V is o n t

TO SELL THE

SEWING MACHINE !

1 i I I I It I I . IH". Illll'. a -

I i: Selling Machine in Market. Price, eoni-- t
I . f Written warrantee for live years.

f .efiv uiHiicdMtelv to"

SMITH & FORRESTER,
.1 USixlUSI., I'Hlsbiirgli.Pa

1 'HIT. IS I C Ik. FOR II
FAMILY RMTT1M1 11.U1HXE

The- yeient, t)ie 1l -- f. iind f)i? 'fnjcst.
N KV F.K O LTS ( H'T OF 1UD1.U.

' linilH I'.very lliiil. I'riee J't Itollitrs.
Persons desirous of purchasing Machines can

; get cii cniais and information, and have their
j Machine M nt free of charge on receipt of price,
J I iv up' v ina- to
J JAMES M liKIDE. Air t for Western Penn'a.

.No. 1 Sixth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Etieriirisiiig'Au-eii- wanted ill every Countv.

t v. liniH liberal terms will be given.

1 Tmmediatf lv. four active, enerc-eti-

I j,' ' t as Agents for the
I 'FJF Lc5ler & Wilson Sewing HacMne
J in this m .ntv. Onlv such men as can givo
f 'r ' l. nee as to character and ubilit v, and

I'.mM). need apply. We will payoi'AK-- -
M. A Hi vs. or i.i i:khai. com missions, to

l ii'H'i k , i ,i v sni.t, ni-- n as n olhi ttrMi e to
I, business need apply. WM. Sl'MNEUv ' ' ' .No. Mo Wood. Sr., I'itisiilhoh, Pa.

EBENSBURG
WOOLEN FACTORY!

- i i inrromioeu new mrciiinery into our
"f'li niri'ii, niu im. fiiepaif tl TO

'i M I;m i m e mii short notice. ( T,( )'l IIS. I'ASSJ- -
.Kl MI.ANKKTS. FLANNELS of ullsnlee1 i IN ' V .i 1 1 N S. e., .

V ool taken in exehamr for goods or
i on shares. Market price paid for woo.

T. M. JOXES t i'.N'.Feb. 24, ls7.-t- r.

1 ) I J K : I ; sTTj.L, LYONS & CO,.
ii ( i ui i tH mid in

CLASSES
Mantel and Pier Looking lassee and Pie- -

y, I'lrc r rauies a specialty.
-.- V1 Av ! I'iiliburgli, Pa. 3m.

m." b7cochran,
1'lTTSBLIiOM, PA.,"enterliliirrv" V" WooU irrkliisr Mn- -

Ii:is , ' lMn,,,'i',''"t NUIliefi:
Siniili -- 'C ."" hand a eompletc stock of
eria.ra 'r ' 1,0jr Machinery, J udson fjov-I'Heki'u- V

J'1",?'1 Wheels, Uelting,
ty. ,.."VY vV'1'M,,.WOHTM's i'LANEUS a special.

A. W. Erwin & Co,,
172 and 174 Federal St.

ALLEGHENY, PA.
Respectfully announce to their

numerous customers, ami buyers of
Dry Goods generally, that thoy are
now receiving, and are daily open-
ing, their usual large and elegant
assortment of Spring Goods ; and
that their capacious salesrooms are
now tilled with all the choicest nov-
elties of the season, embracing many
new styles and fabrics never before
offered in this market. Special at-

tention is requested to the stock of
Black Alpacas, Silks, medium and
low priced Dress Goods, House-
keeping Goods, and Shawls.

Having the handsomest and best
lighted Store Itootu in the two cities,
and kctMin- - nothing hut tho UCfct

'

(ffifuU JHHi
i t-- r--

our prices to be as low as the lowest,
we are satisfied that we can make it
to the interest of purchasers to look
through our ttock before makin"
tlieir spring jmrchases. To close
bipyers at wholesale, we can oli'er
some special inducements; we carry
one of the largest stocks cf goods in
this market, comprising many things
i.i Shawls and medium priced Dress
Goods, not kept in regular wholesale
llOUSeS. C guarantee OUr OriCCS as '

J 1

low as any JSew lork or rinladel- -
phia quotations, and 011I3' ask an
examination to convince buyers that
we can do them good.

A. W. Ell WIN & CO.
IT'--i A' It t'edornl St., Allegheny City.

Principal Office 101 W. F ft St., Cincinnati, 0.
7m 9 :tlv 2ILUBLS Sir? Z'.ZZI'AZIV.X la U M'.z'.rj

IN VALUABLE GIFTS!
TO UK DISTRIBUTED IN

S3
151tli Ueulnr Monthly

--118; Eiik-iwas-e !
4 To he dsawn Monday, April 29tls, 1S72.

To Graiid Ciltl!S or
S5,000 each in Greenbacks I

Two Prizes $1,000-Fi- ve

Prizes $500 f i PEMEKS
Ten Prizes $100 I
1 !!:::e ati Ery, with. Cilrer-icvist- Earssrs, vorti S:0

On Fine-tone- J Ro ewood Piano, worth $500.
Ton Family Pewinir Machines, worth luOcaeh.
i'ire Henry 4tse l (iolil lluntimj Wntrhex and

He lc;t iSitlil i hrtills. tritrtll .jiliOO ettrh.
Tlv-- i 3:".i iasriva ni-:- : Tttrhes. - wor.i $123 each.
zzv Li.::iS' 5::eevx::.u vrircEES. $:c: eica.
SOO liuhl ifi? Silver T.cv.r lutil WilUht.,

vi th from iZy to enr.lt !
Ludb-s-' Gold Lcontinu and Gent's fJtdd Vest
t'haii'S. Stdid and .Double-- l laied Silver Table
and Teaspoons Photograph Albums. Jewelry,
wt:'.o szater oir... ?itvc.j xj-ii- cl to cooo 2

wnomTAT
Sixoi.K Tick f.ts 1 : 8ix Tickfts 5 Twelve

Tickets f 10; Th estv-fiv- e Tickbts $20.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a de-

scription of the manner of drawincr, and other
information in reference to tht Distribution,
will be sent to any one ordering them. Allele ti-

ters must tie addressed to
omi-K-

, I I. SINK. Itox ,
101 U". 5fi rif.. Cincinnati, O.

II K RIFF'S SALE! Hy virtue of a
writ of VrneJ. E.rffin. issued outof the Court

of Common Picas of Cambria county, and to
me directed, there will be exposed to Public
Salf. at the house of John Schroth. in Wilmoro
borough, on Tiirsilny, the Hlli day of April
next, at 1 o'clock p. M.. the following described
Heal Instate, to wit:

Am. the risht, title and interest of Jason
('rum, of. in mid to a piece or parcel of land sit-
uate in tsummerhill township, Cambria county,
ad.joinimr lands of Win. Shartz, Albert Wilson,
and others, containinr one acre, more or less,
haviiur thereon erected a story
house ami a stable now in the occupancy of
Albert Wilson. Taken in execution and to bo
sold at the suit of John W. Mulhollen, for use
of Joseph Miller.

W. B. nOXACICr.lt. Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Ebcusburj.', Mai ch 13. 17.
A UDITOirNof lCE ---

Having been appointed Auditor
by the Court of Common Pleas of Cambria eoun-- .
ty to report distribution of tho money in the
hands of tho Sheriff arisinir f rom thesale of the
defendant's real in the case of John J.
White, Trustee, r. Peter Mctioiurh, No. De-

cember Term, 1.S71, Ex. Doe., Venditioni Etii-uu-h,

notice is hereby pi veil to all parties inter-
ested that I will attend to the duties of said ap-
point men t, at my office In Ebensl.urjr, on Fri&W
the 12th dii of Aitril itcrt, at 2 o'clock P. M-- ,

when and where 1 hey must present their claims
or be debarred from eominsr in on said fund.

GEO. W. OATMAN, Auditor.
Ebensbur. MarchlM, lS72.-3t- .

"IXECUTOK'S NOTICE
--1- Estate of Patrick Mat.ot, dee'd.

Notice is hereby wiren that letters Testa-
mentary on the esuite. of Patrick Maloy, lateof
Kbeiisburjr. deceased, have been prranted to the
iindersiinied hy Ihe Kejrister t Wills of Cam-
bria county. Those indebted to SAid estate will
pleiiio make, payment immediately, and parties
havinif claims will present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

MAKGARET GUltLEi .
Ebensburg-- March 2, l7-.-t- it.

THIRST NATIONAL SADDLE AND
--1 IIAKXESS ?IIOP OF CAMDHIA COUNTY,
Ilijrh street, (opposite Union School House,)
West Ward, Kbensburir, Pa. M. M. O'NKILL,
Proprietor. Saddles and Harnr made and re-
paired and all other work in my lino executed
in the best manner, on the shortest notice, and
at the most reasonable rates. . tr.

J. J; OATMAN", M. D M. J. BUCK, M. D.

OATMAN & BUCK,
mid Burgeons,

Car.kolx.town. Pa
Office In rear of John Duck's store. Night

calls may be made either at the residence of
Dr. Oatman or at John iiuck'a residence.

From the Pittsburgh Ileal Estate Itegrister.
POETICAL ASTItOHiOM Y.

Tho following- lines we quote from memory.
Wo found them scattered over the pages of
some six or seven different works on astrono-
my, but have never seen them in any one
volume. They may be both interesting and
useful to some in remembering the order ofthe planets in the solar system :

MERCUBT.
'First Mercury, amid full tides of Uirht,Lolls next the Sun in her small circle brigrht.
All that dwell here must be refined and pure,
J todies like ours such ardor can't endure.Our Larth would blaze beneath so fierce a rav.And all her marble mountains melt away."
Distance from the Sun, 37,000,000 miles,

VENTS.
l'JXir Venus next fulfills her lamer round,w lth sorter beams and fairer glory crowned,friend of mankind sho glitters from afar,Now the blight evening, now the morningstar."
Distance from the Sun, CS,000,000 miles.

EARTH.
'Xext in her turn, our Earth comes rolling on,And forms a wider circle round the Sun,w it b he r the Moon attendant, ever dear.Her course attending thro' the bhiningyear."
Distance from the Sun, 9r.,000,000 miles.

MARS.
"Without our sphere the s.inguine Mars dis-ida- vs

A strong reflection of primeval ra3"s
!''e-Mu,- 's alone runs his appointed race,
And measures out exact the destined space.
t."r ." ' , r noes lie wind, nor farther stray
llut finds the point where liiit he rolled away."
Distance from the Sun, 145,000.000 miles.

jrriTtu.
"Still more remote from day's all cheeringsource,
Vast J upiter performs bis constant course ;
Pour friendly moons with borrowed luster rise
Itestow their beams benign, and lijfht his skies."'
Distance from the Sun, 4W.000,000 miles.

SATCRX.
"nut farther yet the tardy Saturn lajrs.
Anil ei;rht attendant luminaries drars,Investing with a doubli. rinsr his face.He circles through immensity of epace."
Distance from the Sun, 900,000,000 milea.

URANUS.
"Farthest and last, scarce warmed by Phoebus'

ravs.
Through this large orb Urani wheels away.'III'" K" eai...1lae ri iinffr cou Id we lie will ril ihi ri!now btraitre tho seasons, and how slow ihnyear I

Strange and amazing as the difference be,
"Lwi.xt this dull planet and briirht Mercury,
j ei reason says nor can we UuUDt at all,Millions of being's dwell on either bail.With constitutions fitted for that spot.
Where Providence, all-wis- e, has tixed their lot."
Distance frora tho sun, l,S0O,0O0,Ou0 miles.

KBPTL'XE.
As Ncptuhe is the last, and, so far, the mostdistant planet discovered, connected with tho

solar s stem, we have seen no poetry, as in thecase of the others noticed, as Uranus at that
time was considered the most distant planet.
P.eyond T'ranr.s' orb, in distant skies,
J.'cptune's vast circuit in the distance lies.
What iieat. or light, or beings, Kilds his plains,
Or hiKh intt-llhrcnc- this world sustains.Is far beyond thought's loftiest tliirht ro scan.Who droops her win and owns the task in vain.

From London Society.

LA BELLE TURQUE.
Th Slory f Ilie Princes Ccfllf.
Of all the wandering claimants to royal-

ty, scions of kings "retired from business,"
soi'ib'mnt reijal pretenders, false or real
whether like i'erkin Warbeck, or the six
Dcmetriuscs of Russia, some more recent
pitiido heirs uf ihe house of Stuait who
figured in Austria after the Quarterly drove
theui out of Scotland, 4,the D'jke of Nor-
mandy" in London, and so forth, who
have appeared from time lo time, none
have had so marrelous a story to tell as
the Vrinces9 Oecile, "La Utile I'urqtie,"
as she was called, who, announcing herself,
in two volumes octavo, to be a daughter of
the deposed sultan Aehmet III., took the
heedless world of l'aris by surprise, abaut
a hundred years ago, and whose narrative
has frequently been classed with romances,
though it came forth as a veritable hiitory.

lue editor, who guaranteed its truth,
was a man ot veracity and credit in his

ay ? and he urged upon the public, that
however extraordinary and romantic her
adventures might appear,jthey were, never--

"d i" a letter ad.
"I""1. w "'j'fora of the Journal de

j: in is, in noi, ne nuueu, tbat in that
year the lady was still alive in the French
capital, "and, notwithstanding her ad-

vanced ago, in the enjoyment of good
health."

It is singular that her narrative, whether
false or true, as given by herself and "M.
IJuu-son-, Litteraire, Hotel de Mesgrigny,
Rue des Pottevine," as it would furnish
materials for the largest three volume novel

escaped the eyes of Alexandre Duma?,
or Viscount d'Arlincourt, as it is full of
adventure of the most stirring kind, and,
told briefly, runs thus :

The introductory part of her story, in
which the names of persons of rank are
concealed, contains, necessarily, tho ad-
ventures of her governess, or nurse, by
whom she was first abducted and brought
to France.

It would appear that about the year
1750, a M'lle Emilia (sic), daughter of a
surgeon in the French seaport town of
Genes, was, with her lover, a young Ge-
noese named Salmoni, in a pleasure boat
upon the Mediterranean, a little way from
the coast, when, notwithstanding "la ter-re- ur

du nora do Louis XVI ," ihey were
pounced upon by some Turkish corsairs

a common enough event in those days,
and one not unfrequent after Lord Ex-mou- th

demolished Algiers.
This occurred in the dusk ; and the

voice of Salmoni, who had been singing
is supposed fo have first attracted them.
Being armed, the Italian defended his love
and his life with courage, but fell severely
wounded, and was left for dead at the
bottom of his boat, which floated away,
the sport of the waves, while Emilia was
carried off, and in consequence of her
great beauty, was sold, at Constantinople,
under the came of Fatima, for the service
and amusement of Aehmet III., who, in
consequence of her accomplishments, made
her a species of governess to his children,
instead of retaining Tier among tho odalis--,
qu?8 in the seraglio. This must have been
subsequent to 1703, when Acbmoi began
his troublesome reign

She was in this situation of trust when
Salmoni, wh had never forgetten her,
after a long and unsuccessful search
through many seaport towns In the Levant

a veritable pilrim of love accidental!
icovered. by a casual conversation with

a Turkish seaman, where she was, and
how occupied ; for this man had been one
of the corsair's crew.

Disguised as a Turk, and giving out that
"he was the father of Faliraa, the trusted
slave," Salmoni found means to cemmus
uicate with her through an itcltcoglan, one
of Ihe slaves or pages attached to the ser-

aglio, and they were thus enabled to see
ach other and converse, their hasty meet-

ings being but stolen moments of tendar-nes- s

and joy.
Emilia was now in attnd;nce upon a

little daughter of Aehmet III., born in
1710, and then six months old. Her
mother was the Sultana Aska, formerly a
Georgian slave, and then one of the ka-din- ei

or wives of the Sultan, ladies whose
number rarely exceeds seven. Etnclia was
high in favor with both Aehmet and this
sultana, as she hud been particularly ser-

viceable to the latter at the birth of the
child, through some little skill she had ac-

quired from her father, the surgeon ; thus
the confidence they reposed in her, and
the authority she possessed over all the
people in and about the seraglio, facilitated
the execution of those plans for an escape,
suggested and urged by Salmoni.

Wilh a view to his end, she desired the
laatonghi or boad-garden- to make a see-

saw, which was in the gardens, so high
that ehe-- : and her pupils, probably might
see the whole city from the lofty wall that
girds this place, where still the trves plant
c J uro alwas green, that the inhabitants
of Galata and other places may not see
Ihe ladies at their lonely promenades.
A.did by this see-sa- she dropped over
the wall a billet to Salmoni, desiring him
to procure a ladder, a "steel yard"' 1 fix
it to the masonry, to make arrangements
with a ship captain, and, when all was
prepared, to wait her beneath the wall of
that terrible Serai Bournous, whieh no
slave-wom- an had ever yet left alive.

Salmoni promptly obeyed her instruc-
tions ; he discovored a ship for ihe Levant,
and, by a note tossed over the wall, in-

formed her of the night, and th very hour
of their departure.

She was in the act of reading this note
probably not for the first time when

the Sultan Aehmet suddenly entered her
apartment ; and she had barely time to
toss it, unsesn, into a porphyry vase ; for
this billet, if discovered, might have con-
signed her to the bowstring of the cajyid-yibas- hi

r the sack of the black thannutor- -

ija, and its concealment forms an impor-
tant feature in the story of the fugitives.

The hour almost the moment for
flight had arrived, and Salmoni, she knew,
awaited her below the garden wall ; yet,
amid all the terror and anxiety of the time,
so strong was Emilia's love for the little
baby girl, of whom she had the chief care,
that she resolved to convey the child away
with her, and hoped eventually to rear it
as a Christian. Collecting all her jewels,
and those which Aehmet had already lav-

ished on the infant, she took with them
the silken tji. or record of its birth, and
to be brief, escaped unseen by means of
the steel-yar- d and ladder.

As she descended, tho ladder was held
for her hy a person in a gray cloak, whom
she believed to be Salmoni, and into whose
arms she was, consequently, about to
throw herself, when another man started
fucwiui "1 i.bmpe.l a sword into his
breast. He fled, and a cry escaped Emilia,
who fell to the ground, but at that moment
the captain of the vessel by which Salmo-
ni had arranged they should escape, rushed
up, and tearing off the mufiiings of the
fallen man, merely exclaimed, "It is not
he !" and bore her off to the seashore.

An alarm had been given. There was
no lime to wait for the absent Salmoni ;

so she was placed at once on board tho
vessel, which immediately sailed and made
all speed to leave the Golden Horn be-

hind . She proved to be a small craft be-

longing to Bayonne, commanded by a
young captain from Dieppe, who ultimate-
ly landed Emilia and her charge at Genes,
where her li.tt care wa lo have the linle
Turtjiu baptized according to the rites of
the Catholic Church.

This, it is recorded, was done by the
enre of St Eulalia de Genes, who named
her Marie Cecile ; aud in honor of an
event so remarkable, a salute was fired
by the cannon of the chateau and those
of the ramparts of the fort ; and three

named respectively La Mere St.
Acnes. La Mere St. Mudeste and La Mere
de rilumiliic, are mentioned as having
taken a deep interest in the escaped fugi-

tive and her charge, who was kept in ig-

norance of her origin till her fifteenth year.
We know not how many daughters

Aehmet HI. is said to have had, but in a
letter of Lady Mary Wortley Montague,
dated from Adrianople, she writes of his
eldest being betrothed in marriage to Be-bra- m

Bassa, then the reigning court favor-

ite, and translates a copy of versea he had
addressed to her.

Cecile was now taken to several Eu-

ropean courts, 'at which," according to
the narrative, "she was received with all
the horwwa due to her illu6trioua rank."
In Russia sho was presented to the Czar
Peter 1 (who died in that year) ; but in
England she would seem to have contented
herself with a short residence at a coffee-

house (aft) in Coven t Garden. Among
oilier sovereigns, she was presented to Pope

Clement XI., at Home, where her beauty
which she inherited from her Georgian
mother, especially the profusion of her
exquisite hair, began to surround her wilh
snares and perils.

In Koine, her guardian, Emilia, had the
joy f once mare meeting Salmoni. The
man who had been stabbed beneath the
seraglio wall had not been he, but Ihe
Turkish corsair, through whom he had
first traced her there, and who had hoped
to make profit out of the Intended escape
by treacherously revealing it to the Sul-
tan, and for this purpose he had plotted
wilh a female 6laf e attached to the palace.
This woman, through whvse hands the
important billet passed, had artfully erased
the hour of twelve, fixed by Salmoni, and
substituted eleven. Hence, though the
sailor had full lime to make the attempt,
he failed in the execution of his purpose ;

6o now, after all their perils. and j

Emilia were married in the Eternal City,
where the love affairs of "La belle Turque"
speedily began to attract notic.

First, we are told that a duke fell in loe
with her; but 6he made him her fiiend,
assuring him tkat he could never be meia
to her, as she had already be coma inspired
by a passion for a handsome young Kniht '

of Malta, who hoped soon to be absolved
from las vow of celibacy. While waiting
for this, the knight's father, old IVince

, as mischance would have it, be
came enamoured of her, reckless that he
was the rival of his son ; and, to avoid
his importunities, she and the Salmoni
set out suddealy for l'aris, where, by the
knavery of a banker, she lost much of the
proceeds of the jewels brought from Con
stantinople ; so that her fortune was re-

duced from sixty thousand Iivres yearly to
about ten thousand.

In a ccitve-hous- e at Faris. Cecile
chanced to see in the Ga&ctte de France
an account of the misfortune that had
overtaken her father, Aehmet HI. This
was in 1730, when that weak and imbe-
cile voluptuary, who had viewed wilh in-

difference the Hungaiian troubles and the
wars of the North after being involved in
a cAntest wilh Russia, by which he lost
in succetsion the ci:ies of Asoph and Belt
grade, and the provinces of Teraesvar,
Servia, and Wailachia, on the diicoru.fi
ture of his arms by Persia, had an insur-
rection among his own subjects, and was
compelled by the Jauizanes to abdicate
in favor of his nephew, Mustapha III,
who threw him into n prison where he
passed a life of mortification and shame,
"after he had," as Voltaire has it, "sac-
rificed his vizier and his principal oiDcers
in vain, l the resentment if the nation "

On reading of all these things. Cecile
registered a vow that she would visit Tur- -
key, seek out her father, and endeavor to
console him in his misfortune! ; and Ihe
death of her guardian, Emilia, about this
time, together with the annoyance she ex- -

perienced from the old . prince, who, pre- -

suming on her friendless, dubious, false
position, daily "became more urgent and
less respectful," hastened her departure.

Ak ne she set out for Fontaiucbleau to
return thanks for the protection afforded
her by the court of Louis XIV. ; but in
returning to Paris, her carriage was stop-
ped at night in the forest, which then
covered thirty thousand acres of hill and
valley, and there ensued an episode,
which, by its coincidences, sceuai too evi-

dently romance, though truth at limes is
stranger than fiction.

A handsomely-attire- d chevalier who
proved to bo the Prince requested her to
alight and enter a ro.'ture, which stoeW
tliere wiiii si a. Liuroc, ,,ioa;s tht oho
would do so "without compelling him lo
use violence,"

On tlm she uttered a cry for help ; and
ere long another vo.'lure dashed up, and
there leaped out a gentleman, eword in
hand. He proved to be young Duke de

, her Roman admirer, and he had
barely time to recognize Cecile, when her
betrothed appeared in the scene, which
thua becomes so me'o-dramat- ic as to throw
ridicule on the story.

"The Duke is about fo deprive you of
your mistress," said the cunning old
Prince to his son ; "let us jointly usa our
swords against him in defeuco of your
dearest interests."

So thereupon the cavalier of Malta ran
the poor duke tbreugh the body. in the
most approved fashion ; bore "off tho
fainting Cecile to Paris, and placed her in
the hotel of his father. There the renew-
ed but secret addresses of the latter so
greatly alarmed her that on one occasion
she had li protect herself by an exhibi-
tion of pistols, after which she escaped
with Salmoni and ihe lvnight, who urged
that she should in fulfillment of her vow,
visit her captive father, while he once
more 6lrove, at the feet of Pope Clement's
successor, to get his oath of celibacy ab
solvcd.

In Turkey, some unruly Janizaries slew
Salmoni, and were abeut to offer some
violence to Cecile, despite her French
passport, when she displayed before them
the fetfa. This we are told, was a piece
of yellow silk on which were embroidered,
in golden letters, the names of the Sultan,
of her mother Aski, and herself, with the
day and hour of her birth, together with
certain passages from the Koran r . "The
children of the sultans are bound with the
f'et'u immediately after birth ; and this
document is deemed a sacred proof of
their royal descent, and at the sight of it,
every Mahommedan must bow himself to
the ground, and defend with his life the

J wearer of It,"

15y this time her cousin Mustapba HI.
was dead, and his successor her kinsman,
Mohammed V., on hearing of her story,
and, more than all, of her beauty, con-
ceived a passion for her, and sent his chief
friend and confidante, Ihe Ueglerbcg of
Natolia, to inform her of the honor I hat
awaited her. Ueing informd that it was
the fam of her wonderful hair that had
first excited the curiosity and admiration
of the Sultau. shu cut it entirely olf, and,
tossing it to the messenger

"Go," said she, "and give your master
this, :he object f his love, and tell hitn
that a woman capable of such a sacrifice,
knows no master but Heaven aud her own
heart. '

Had chignons been then in fashion,
much trouble might have b.'en saved the
fair Cecile ; who, finding that a hasty dc
parture from Turkey alone could save her,
demanded, but in vain, a passport from
the Pacha of Smyrna or Ixtnir. Urged by
her father Aehmet, she quitted secretly
by sea, and was landd by a French
frigate at Toulon, where 6he learned from
the lieutenant ot a Maltese galley that her
lover had perished in a duel

Her journey to Turkey had greatly im- -
poverished her, and now she found herself
i" France almost without a fiiend, with
only five hundred ducats and a diamond,
the gift of her father Aehmet III. Choos-
ing to conceal her fallen fortune from
every eye, she solected an humble dwell-
ing in an obscuic part of the city, where,
long years after, her editor first discovered
her, and where at a distance from royal
thioncs, from human wealth and gran-
deur, she had sought to pass the evening
of her days in peace and obscurity. "God
has blessed my fortitude," she concludes,
' Born in 1710. I have lived to see tho 1st
of January, 178G, and must now serenely
and tranquilly await the peace by which
death rauot make amends for all the sur-
prising and afflicting changes of fortunes
which I have exnetienced in my passage
through life."

- Cecile ifever she existed at all must
have been then in her seventy-sixt- h year.
Her narrative is certainly meniioned in
the Journal de Paris ; but in the tide of
events that so rapidly followed the year in
which the financial troubles of France
began, ihe meeting of the State-Genera- l,

and the crash of the first Revolution fol-

lowing, we hear no more of "La Belle
Turque," the soi-dtm- nt daughter of tke
dethroned Aehmet HI.

Tiik following anecdote is Liven as
authentic:

Soon after Horace Greeley had made
bis mark on the regi.-te-r of a hotel, in a
certain place visited by him during his
fail lecture tour; a mi her aged country
man came into the office, and, after ex
aniiuing the register, asked if Dr. B
was in.

'There is no such person here," said
the gentlemanly clerk.

'No such person here," echoed the
venerable rustic, taking off his spectacles,
and gazing into the face of the clerk
with much incredulity and astonishment.

"No6uch person here,'' firmly
the clerk.

"Young man," exclaimed the other,
with a solemu expression of countenance,
"young man, don I he to me. It won t
do. You can't fool old Gill Parks. Dr.
B 's been here as sure as guns, and
pretty drunk, too, I lockon, for he's left
one of them Latin prescriptions ot his on
the register!" And the doctor's friend
gazed down at Horace's improved Arabic
with a look of triumphant recognition.

A Widow Wooixi. A Sunbury widew.
the other day. took it into her head to take
advantage of the privileges nfforJed by Leap
Year, and she forthwith imiiud a letter to
one cf our steady widowers proposing an al
liance matrimonial between them. Not re-

ceiving a reply within what she presumed
was a reasonable time, she waited upou the
honored gentleman in person, feaiing her
letter had gone astray. We have Dot been
informed as to the details of the interview,
and what attitude she assumed, whether
standing or kneeling, aud what were the
honied words which fell from her lips. Lot
her hand was refused Grruly end fearlessly
by the gentleman after a parley. She
dil not allow her heart to break, nor did
she lose her energy iu the tfljrt, as, after a
short interval, she proceeded to the domicil
of another widower (her cJioice appearing to
be for widowers) and applied for a like situ-alie- n.

Here she was treated with less for-

bearance, and was given "five minGtes to
leave." Whether she made use of the five
minutes in persuasive argument, or whether
she left instaoter in a disgusted frame of
mind, we know not. The reader is assured
that this story is not a fiction, but a fact.
tSuidtury Democrat.

How to Elope Legally. Some time
since, a young gentleman, well known about
fewn, went to codsuU a legal gentleman, of
Lincoln's Inn, about carrying off an heiress-- .

"You cannot do it wiihoot danger' said
the lawyer ; "but let her mount a horse and
hold the bridle and whip, and then yon get
behind her, and you are run away by her,
in which case you are safe."

Next day, the lawyer found his daughter
had run away in the aforesaid maucer with
his client. .

It is stated that the practice of brewing
beer from rice is rapidly coining into use in
Germany. Thra beer "rs said to bo of a very
clear, pale color, of an extreme'y pleasant,
mild taste, foaming strongly, and yet retain-
ing well its carbonic acid. The Chinese pre-

pare a drink from rice called "Sam shu,"
which is not ecly intoxicating, bu-t- . like ab-
sinthe, peculiarly mischievous iu its peima-ucu- t

tUt'Cts.

Mormon Girls.
A Salt Lake City correspondent of the Cin-

cinnati Covirnercial writes:
You canDot judge of the Mormon girls by

what yon ese upon the streets, for they era
Dot of the sort tbat go cfteo shopping, but
you mustattend some ball or social gath-
ering. Afief that Ton will acknowledge that
nearly all the Mormon girls are good looking
aud some of then vry pretty. The youoc
ladies that I saw last uight will compare well
with the same number picked up at random
anywhere. They are not what you coll del
icate, aud for their own good it is well that
they are not. On the contrary. btoutDesa ia
the ru, and too rnu-- h delicacy the except
tion. Their faces are fair, but without sur-
face indications of chalk ; their cheeks are
painted, but it is with the rose tinti pf na
turt; their hands plump and pretty, but not
xquisitely white and small, like the city

belle, "who toils not. neither does t.be spin,"
for the Mormon girls toil and spin both, aud
help their several mothers to do their wash- -

iog and cooking. .

They never tight lace, and consequently
their waists are not of the delicate and wasp
like proportions of so many of our Ea-te- ra

girls, who lace themselves into early graves,
but they are fnll and rotund, just 88 Dature,
w ho generally knows what she is about, cre-
ates them. And' not least important of all,
they have the freshest, fairest, clearest, most
healthy complexions I ever saw in the satua
number. There is nothing of that muddy,
yellow, bilious, unhealthy hue that you see
so much of in Eastern cities aud towns, in-

dicating that a half dozen diseases aie feed-
ing upon the vitals. A clear, fresh skin is
not an invariable judication of health, but it
is near so that an occasional exception
euly proves the general rule.

Kissed by Mistake, The Luiiavilla
Courier Journal cf the 1 1th iDstaut has the
following :

"An incident occurred last night on Jef-
ferson street which was quite interesting, at
least to one person concerned in it. Onr
young and hai dsoma deputy clerk of the
council. Lewis McGoery, was quietly walk-
ing dovn the street, when suddenly a lovely
yeung lady flashed across his path like a
st allied suubeRm, a soft pair of arms were
wreathed around his neck, a pretty face was
thrust under his hat. and n pin id p pair of
rosy lips printed a thrilling kiss fair on his
ni"iith. The bashful young n.au "felt all
over iD streaks" for a moment, hut recover-
ed himself when the yonng lady drew back,
blushing and trembling, and timidly hiding
her face with bar bands, legged to be ex-
cused for mistaking him for an uncle. Jut
thitik of that ! An untie, indeed ! Hut.
notwithstanding the insinuation, ihe young
deputy ftilt under so many obligations t the
lady fur her mistake that he accepted the
apology and gallantly offered to excti--e her
it she would repeat the outrage. She could
Dot see "the necessity of that, however, and
he sauntered homeward to dream of soft-arm- ed

and rosy-lipp- ed angels and their
ancle.

Going West" and Givino it Up
The Baltimore American . makes this state-ir.eu- t:

Those who have a hankering after
the cheap lands of the far West should give
attention to a fact repotted by a gentleman
who savs he has len ic the United Statea
Land Office for five years, tnat about ooe-ba- lf

the homestead entries made are abao- -

doticd and the land entered by others; in
many cases, the entry is abandoned three or
four times before comiDg iuto the possession
of persons who hold it permanently. Proof
of six mouths' abandonment is sufficient to
have the entry canceled. This alone, and
there is no reason to doubt the fart stated,
should convince those who have bot email
means how poor are thwir chance of success
in regions where, if there are neighbors to
be found, every one has as much as he can
struggle under in hisfff rts to tfiect a clear-
ing, and hence, if sickness or accidents of
any kind should overtake the settler, what
an amount of sorrow or trouble, and finally
a loss of all the labor that may have been
performed, must finally attack those who
&rek their fortunes in those distant and des-
olate regions I

A Litti.eToo Fast. A PoiUmooth (N.
II ) man. who hired a special train in Bos-t- ou

for $75, the other day. upon reaching
Newbury port, was joined by a clergyman
and several ladies, apparently thinking it a
regular train. The rightful tenant of tba
train said nothing, escept to ask the ladie
permission to coutinue smoking. The miu-ist- er

was highly incensed thereat, ar.d. after
reading a long homily en the evil effects of
tobacco, branched oft on the impolitene of
his "feller mem an.! wimming" in thus smo-
king in a public rO.iveyanoe. The smoker
said nothing, when the minister became eu-rag- ed

and started for the depot-maste- r, who.
coming in, told the occupants of the ci-- r that
it had been hired by the gentleman who was
using the weed, and w ho could amok, chew,
drink, or tdand on his head the whole pur
uey, if he pleased, and if the people in th
car did not like his style, they could wait for
the regular train, w hich was comiDg on be-

hind. The dominie apologized amid the
titters of the ladies.

Modern Economy of Timk. Ono maa
can Epia more cotton yern now than 6C0
men could have done iu 1SC6. when Ark-wrig- ht,

the best cotton spinner, took cert hi
6 tt la'ent. One man can make as mucit
flour iii a day low as 150 could a century
ago. Oue woman can make now as much
lace in a day as a 100 women could a huo- -

dred yeais ago. It now requires only an
many days to refine sugar as it did arofith
thirty yeais ago. It oDce required six month s
to put quicksilver ou a glass; now it need
only forty minutes. The cugine of a first
rate iron c'a-- frigate will perform aa (uucb
work in a day as 42,000 horses.

Tim Teutonic tailor of a I 'en n sylvan
village having married a second wife in-

decently soon after the funeral of his first,
the young men of tho place notified theiY
disapproval by a tin horn serenade during,
the progress of the wedding feast. Thor
vulgar fraction of a man expostulated irr
thu following style: "I say, poys, you
ought lo be ashamed of yourself to Ik

rcnkhig ail di. noise ven dar vas a fuweFai
Lere so soon I"


